Microwave-assisted hydrothermal synthesis of ZnO nanocrystals has resulted in two distinctive structures: hexagonal bi-pyramidal (HBP) and nano-sheet (NS) shapes from Zn(CH 3 COO) 2 solutions containing triethanolamine or benzene tetracarboxylic acid as structure directing agents, respectively. Observation by field-emission scanning electron microscope, high resolution transmission electron microscope as well as analysis of selected area electron beam diffraction patterns revealed that the predominantly exposed facets of HBP and NS ZnO are (102) and (100) faces, occupying 84 and 76% of the total surface area, respectively. Adsorption of D149 and eosin Y photosensitizer dyes onto HBP and NS ZnO was studied in comparison with a randomly structured commercial ZnO nanocrystal (MZ). Density of dye packing was found to be in the order of HBP > MZ > NS, for which HBP was 2 to 5 times higher than NS. Consequently, dye-sensitized solar cells employing HBP ZnO exhibited the highest short circuit photocurrent, but also the lowest open circuit voltage. By contrast, the DSSCs employing NS ZnO exhibited the highest voltage among the three.
Introduction
Zinc oxide (ZnO) is regarded as an attractive material for various applications such as light emitting devices, 1 photocatalysts, 2 transparent conductive oxide 3 and dye-sensitized solar cells (DSSCs). 4 ZnO was in fact one of the first materials employed in DSSCs. 5 Nano-sized ZnO particles are of great interest for DSSCs, owing to their high electron mobility and suitable band positions similar to those of TiO 2 . 6, 7 The clear advantage of ZnO is that it permits fabrication of mesoporous electrodes at a low temperature, whereas TiO 2 requires sintering at around 450°C to complete the process. Light-weight, flexible solar cells employing plastic film substrates can thus be prepared to bear an important advantage for organic based devices. However, the efficiencies of ZnO based DSSCs still remain lower than those of TiO 2 based devices. The highest efficiency reported to date is 6.6% under AM 1.5 conditions, 8 which is approximately half of the best efficiency for TiO 2 . 9 Efficiency of DSSCs relies on many factors. Primarily, there should be good photosensitizer dyes matched with ZnO. The famous Ru(II) poly-pyridine complexes which absorbs visible light in a broad range, are well matched to TiO 2 are not suited to ZnO. They dissolve ZnO surface to form aggregates that do not contribute to photosensitization. 10 Some organic dyes have been found to act as good sensitizers but they typically absorb in a narrower wavelength range, achieve smaller voltage and result in lower efficiencies than the combination of the Ru complex with TiO 2 .
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The texture of the mesoporous electrode as well as the quality of the nano-crystals also play decisive roles for the efficiency. For TiO 2 , several studies were conducted to control the shape, size and preferentially exposed crystal facets of the nanoparticles to improve the efficiency. Differences in dye adsorption, 12 electron injection 13 as well as recombination were observed. 14 One could therefore expect efficiency improvements via structure control of ZnO nanocrystals.
There are many techniques that can be used to control the nanostructure of ZnO, such as sol-gel synthesis, 15 hydrothermal/ solvothermal growth, 16 physical or chemical vapor deposition, 17 low-temperature aqueous growth, 18 chemical bath deposition, 19 and electrochemical deposition. 20, 21 The power conversion efficiencies of DSSCs employing ZnO, synthesized by these techniques as photoanodes, range from 0.5 to 5.6%. Unlike DSSCs employing TiO 2 , not much is known about the relationship between efficiency and the structure of the ZnO photoanodes. Not just the size of ZnO particles, but the overall morphology, the thickness of the mesoporous layer, and also the preferentially exposed crystal facets serving as the interface for the attachment of the dye molecules are expected to be highly important. Stability, structure and surface concentration of the adsorbed dye molecules should be dependent on the crystal facets. Also, differences are expected for the electron injection efficiency as well as the recombination of the injected electron back to the electrolyte. In order to gain knowledge about performance vs. nanostructure, firstly a method must be developed to synthesize ZnO nanocrystals in well-defined structures but without changing the overall size too much. Secondly, the structural features must be carefully studied to grasp the qualitative as well as quantitative differences of the surface available for dye-sensitization. Finally, DSSCs employing such well-defined ZnO should be fabricated and characterized.
In the present study, we have employed a microwave-assisted hydrothermal reaction to synthesize ZnO nanocrystals in distinctively different structures by the help of structure directing agents (SDAs). Such a method was successful in the synthesis of TiO 2 24 Transition of structures from an acorn-shape, a hexagonal bi-prism shape, and flower-like aggregates made from the assembly of hexagonal columnar crystals was observed by changing the ratio of Zn 2+ / OH ¹ , as it influenced the nucleation of ZnO. However, the synthesized particles were too large to be used in DSSCs but that could be improved in a microwave-assisted reaction. BTCA possesses four carboxylic acid groups and is expected to interact strongly with the surface of ZnO. Michaelis et al. employed BTCA as the SDA in the electrodeposition of ZnO. 25 They observed changes in the film morphology with the addition of BTCA, although the structure of ZnO crystallites was not studied in detail. Here, we have focused on these two SDAs and tuned the reaction conditions to obtain crystalline nanoparticles with size less than a few hundred nanometers, and with distinctly different structures. The properties of the products were studied for their use in DSSCs and to elucidate the origin of their differences in performance.
Experimental

Synthesis and characterization of ZnO nanocrystals
ZnO nanocrystals were synthesized by microwave-assisted hydrothermal reaction in aqueous solutions containing zinc acetate dihydrate (Zn(CH 3 COO) 2 ·2H 2 O, Aldrich) as a zinc source, and triethanolamine (TEOA, Aldrich) or 1,2,4,5-benzenetetracarboxylic acid (BTCA, Aldrich) as a structure directing agent (SDA). Typically, a mixture of 0.2 M Zn(CH 3 COO) 2 + 0.4 M TEOA or 0.1 M Zn(CH 3 COO) 2 + 0.1 M BTCA was used, to which an appropriate amount of potassium hydroxide was added to adjust the pH to 12 or 13, respectively. The solution was then put in pressure resistant plastic reaction tubes and placed in a Milestone General MicroSYNTH reactor to be irradiated with a 2.45 GHz microwave at 800 W for a reaction at 150°C for 30 min. White precipitates resulting from the reaction were collected by centrifugal separation at 5,000 rpm for 20 min, washed several times with water and ethanol, and dried at 100°C in an oven to yield powder samples. Randomly structured commercial ZnO nanoparticles (TAYCA, MZ-500, mean diameter = 30 nm) were also used for comparison. These ZnO powder samples were characterized by measuring their X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns on a Rigaku RINT-Ultima III employing CuKA radiation, observed by a JEOL JEM-6700F field emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM) and a JEOL JEM-2100 transmission electron microscope (TEM) that also generated selected area electron beam diffraction (SAED) patterns for the determination of the crystallographic structure of the synthesized ZnO nanoparticles. The particle size distribution was measured with a BECKMAN COULTER Delsa Nano laser Doppler particle size measurement system. The total surface area for a unit weight of the synthesized powder was determined by Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) analysis of N 2 gas adsorption-desorption isotherms measured using a Micromeritics TriStar II. Relative occupancy of the predominant crystal facet was determined simply from the geometrical shape of the synthesized nanoparticle as observed in the FE-SEM images.
Dye adsorption capability
Dye adsorption capability of the ZnO nanoparticles was checked using indoline dye D149 (Chemicrea) and eosin Y (disodium salt, Wako) (Fig. 1) , which are known to be good sensitizers for ZnO. 26 A fixed amount (10 mg) of the ZnO powder was added into 50 ml of 0.5 mM D149 in tert-butanol/acetonitrile mixed solvent (1/1 in volume) or 0.5 mM eosin Y in water, both stirred at room temperature for 12 hours to reach equilibrium. Dye adsorption is expected to reach its saturation with this treatment. 27 Then, the colored ZnO particles were centrifugally separated at 5000 rpm for 20 min, then lightly rinsed with the respective solvents. The dye sensitized ZnO was fully dissolved into a known volume of 7 M ammonia to determine its dye concentration by measuring its UV-Vis absorption spectrum with a SHIMADZU SolidSpec-3700 spectrophotometer. Molar ) were used for the calculation of the concentrations. Comparison of these data to the BET surface area allowed us to calculate the surface area occupied by a single D149 or eosin Y molecule for each ZnO sample.
Preparation of ZnO paste, fabrication of DSSCs and their
performance ZnO particles were added into 2-butanol containing 1 vol% acetylaceton and ultrasonically dispersed by using a Branson Sonifier 450 ultrasonic homogenizer for 15 min, in order to obtain pastes containing 35 wt% of ZnO. The paste was coated by a doctor blade method onto an F-doped SnO 2 (FTO) conductive glass (AGC, Asahi-DU, 10 ³/sq.) which was degreased ultrasonically in soap water, acetone, and rinsed with deionized water before use. For all three kinds of the ZnO samples, the thickness of the coated layer was adjusted to around 10 µm (after drying) by varying the thickness of Scotch μ tape attached to the FTO glass as a spacer. The films were dried at room temperature for 5 min, then dipped in water saturated with ZnO at 60°C for 10 min to promote necking of the ZnO particles by dissolution/recrystallization reactions. 29 After drying the films in an oven at 100°C for 30 min, they were sensitized by soaking them in a 0.5 mM solution of D149 in tert-butanol/ acetonitrile (1/1 in volume) or a 0.5 mM eosin Y aqueous solution, each for 2 h and at room temperature. Sandwich cells were made by attaching the sensitized photoelectrode and a Pt-sputtered FTO glass counter electrode face-to-face employing two strips of a thermoplastic film (Surlyn μ , DuPont) as spacers (30 µm thick). A redox electrolyte solution consisting of 1.0 M tetrapropylammonium iodide (TPAI) and 0.1 M I 2 in propylene carbonate was introduced into the gap between the electrodes by capillary action to complete the device.
The J-V curves and the photocurrent action spectra of the cells were measured with a CEP-2000 system from Bunko-Keiki Co. While the J-V curves were measured under illumination with AM 1.5 simulated sunlight (100 mW cm ¹2 ), the incident photon to current efficiency (IPCE) spectra were measured under monochromatic light illumination with a constant photon flux (5.0 © 10 15 s ¹1 cm
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Results and Discussion
Conditions for the synthesis of ZnO
Tuning of the reaction conditions was carried out by using (1) pH of the solution, (2) SDA/Zn(CH 3 COO) 2 molar ratio, and (3) reaction temperature as the parameters. The reaction time was fixed to 30 min, as extension of the reaction time did not cause any significant changes. The variation of particle shape, mean diameter and BET surface area as a function of the solution pH is shown in Fig. 2 for TEOA/Zn(CH 3 COO) 2 = 2, and reaction temperature of 150°C. Strong influence of pH is observed. At pH 8, dumbbell-like particles exceeding 10 µm were observed, and they reduce their size to change into a football-like shape at pH 9. These particles have rugged surfaces and are apparently polycrystals of ZnO, although aggregation of the crystallites in an ordered orientation obviously takes place to yield such distinctive shapes. At these pHs, nucleation of ZnO is probably inefficient as all the added Zn(II) ions exist as colloidal Zn(OH) 2 at the start of their crystallization into ZnO. Lesser numbers of nuclei should result in fewer but larger particles of ZnO.
When the pH is raised above 10, dramatic changes happen to the size and shape of the ZnO particles. The particles become smaller than 200 nm and exhibit a distinctive hexagonal bi-pyramidal (HBP) shape. The HBP ZnO exhibits smooth surfaces and apparently is made of single crystallites. The size reaches a minimum at pH 12, accompanied with a maximum of the surface area going above 23 m 2 g
¹1
. At pH 13, the size again slightly increases, decreasing the surface area, and the crystallites appear to aggregate a little. In the region of 10 < pH < 12, Zn(II) species exist in equilibrium between Zn(OH) 2 ¹ gets close to its maximum at around pH 12. The presence of the soluble species appears to promote the nucleation of ZnO, reducing the particle size. At the same time, the slight solubility should promote the dissolution/recrystallization of ZnO to improve the crystallinity. There should certainly be an interplay between TEOA and the growing surface of ZnO, so that the unique HBP structure is established. Also, adsorption of TEOA results in changes to the surface charge, suppressing the aggregation of ZnO particles. A relatively narrow size distribution centered at around 60 nm is indeed found by particle size measurement for the sample prepared at pH 12 ( Fig. 3) , which is well matched to the size observed in the SEM image, so that the ZnO crystallites do not aggregate to form secondary larger particles in this synthesis.
Such a situation may no longer be valid at the highest end of our pH scale. At pH 13, the majority of Zn(II) species is [Zn(OH) 4 
The further increased solubility promotes the crystal growth by accelerating the dissolution/recrystallization sequence. In addition, repulsion between the ZnO crystallites may be weakened by the decrease in surface bound TEOA due to the increased strength of OH ¹ ions. The slight increase of the particle size and the aggregation tendency at pH 13 can thus be explained. It should be noted however that the reaction yield for ZnO formation was close to 100% even at pH 13.
The influences of the TEOA/Zn(CH 3 COO) 2 ratio and the reaction temperature were also studied, the results are shown in Figs. 4 and 5, respectively. Even with the minor addition of TEOA for the TEOA/Zn(CH 3 COO) 2 ratio = 0.1, the HBP structure becomes apparent. Up to TEOA/Zn(CH 3 COO) 2 = 2, an increase of TEOA leads to a decrease of the particle size without changing the HBP feature. With an excessive addition of TEOA (TEOA/ Zn(CH 3 COO) 2 = 5), however, the crystallites agglomerate to form large spherical particles, accompanied with an abrupt decrease of the BET surface area. It is likely that TEOA is not being "consumed" during the formation of ZnO, but rather "floats" on the surface so that it always acts on the surface of ZnO. Thus, a small addition of TEOA can cause a drastic change in crystal growth. The repulsion amongst the ZnO crystallites relies on a subtle balance between the surface concentrations of OH ¹ and TEOA, so that an excess of TEOA results in aggregation. The reaction temperature on the other hand had little influence. At 100°C, the reaction was incomplete, yielding agglomerates of ill-defined shape. Increasing the temperature resulted in a decrease in particle size, hitting a minimum at 
150°C, and then increasing towards 180°C. With these experimental trials behind, the conditions to yield ZnO nanocrystals with the distinctive HBP shape in the smallest possible size were set at pH 12, TEOA/Zn(CH 3 COO) 2 = 2, and a reaction temperature of 150°C. Likewise, the conditions to yield distinctive nano-sheet (NS, vide infra) shaped ZnO were set at pH 13, BTCA/Zn(CH 3 COO) 2 = 1, and 150°C. The structure transition of ZnO shape from elongated triangle (at pH 12) to NS (at pH 13) is shown in Fig. 6 . The long side of the conical particle at pH 12 should correspond to the c-axis of ZnO. At pH 13, these conical particles are flattened and the triangular shape becomes less obvious, so that the particles change to shapes to be called "nano-sheet (NS)". These observations are indirect supports for the assignment of the SAED patterns (See below, Sec. 3.2) to match the long side of the NS to the c-axis of ZnO. Figure 7 shows the SEM images of the HBP and NS ZnO synthesized under the optimized conditions, compared to that of a commercial randomly structured ZnO nano-powder (MZ ZnO; TAYCA, MZ-500). Despite of their significant differences in the 
Morphological and crystallographic identification of ZnO nanoparticles
morphology, the XRD patterns show little differences as they are all assigned to single phase Wurtzite ZnO (JCPDS: 89-0510) (Fig. 8) . Careful comparison of the XRD patterns, however, reveals that the diffraction peaks of the HBP and NS ZnO are sharper than those of MZ, with the full width at half maximum (FWHM) for the (101) diffraction being 0.27 (HBP) < 0.35 (NS) < 0.45 (MZ), indicating highly ordered crystallization caused by the rapid reaction under microwave radiation. The narrow size distribution and small particle size matches well with those found in the SEM image for the HBP sample (Fig. 3) . But they appear clearly larger for the NS and MZ samples. The nominal mean diameter of the MZ sample is 30 nm. The observed wide distribution for the MZ is due to aggregation of the crystallites to form secondary particles in a variety of sizes. On the other hand, relatively narrow distribution centered at 430 nm for the NS sample seems to reflect that of the long side of the flat flaky NS crystallites, which indeed appears as long as 400 nm in the SEM image. The addition of the SDAs, both TEOA and BTCA, thus nicely suppress aggregation of ZnO nanocrystals.
Crystallographic identification of the HBP and NS structures was carried out by combination of SEM, TEM, and SAED. Sets of images for HBP and NS ZnO are shown in Figs. 9 and 10, respectively. High magnification SEM images clearly reveal the HBP shape of the crystal. A hexagonally shaped shadow has been focused on in the low resolution TEM image. The HR-TEM image for the 120°edge of the same particle reveals a lattice fringe with a 0.28 nm spacing, corresponding to the (100) planes of ZnO. The complimentary SAED pattern shows bright spots in a 6-fold symmetry, which are unambiguously assigned as indicated in the figure with respect to the [001] zone axis. These observations confirm that the axis connecting the two tips of the HBP particle corresponds to the c-axis of ZnO. While the rectangular sides in a 6-fold symmetry obviously correspond to the (100) facet, the remaining 12 triangular faces could possibly be of the (101), (102) or (103) facets. The angle between the hexagonal horizontal plane and these facets should vary as shown by the drawing in Fig. 9 . The angle can be calculated from the widths of the hexagonal side and the length of the ridges, according to the method shown in Fig. 11 .
More than 10 particles were randomly chosen to calculate the angle and it fell in the range between 38 and 41°, so that the triangle is most likely that of the (102) facet. Thus, the (102) planes are the predominantly exposed surfaces of the HBP ZnO, accounting ca. 84% of the total surface area as calculated from the typical geometry of the HBP particle, while the remaining 16% are mostly of the (100) planes.
The distorted hexagonal parallelogram shape of the NS ZnO particle is well recognized in the close-up SEM image (Fig. 10) . For this sample, we were able to capture TEM images in two different orientations, horizontal and vertical with respect to the nano-sheet plane. According to the previous experience, when flat flaky particles of ZnO are obtained, the enlarged flat surface is typically of the (002) planes due to suppressed crystal growth along the c-axis. 31 Here, the situation is totally different. The horizontal observation finds a stack of nano-sheets. The nano-sheet has a thickness of about 25 to 30 nm. In the HR-TEM image, a lattice fringe with 0.28 nm spacing and aligned along the flat plane of the sheet is found. The complimentary SAED pattern shows spots which are unambiguously assigned to those generated by the (100) planes with respect to the [010] zone axis. On the other hand, the vertical HR-TEM reveals a lattice fringe with a narrow 0.14 nm spacing that matches with the distance between the (002) planes. The complimentary SAED shows a complex pattern but bright spots can be assigned to those from the c-planes with respect to the [100] zone axis. These observations can reasonably confirm that the flat enlarged surface of the nano-sheet is that of the (100) facet, not the (002). The NS ZnO has an ill-defined parallelogram shape and the direction perpendicular to the two parallel long sides is that of the c-axis. The predominantly exposed surface of NS ZnO must therefore be of the (100) facets and they account for ca. 76% of the total area as estimated from the geometry of the particles.
The mechanism for the evolution of this quite unusual NS structure is presently not understood. We suspect an oriented attachment and fusion of nanorod ZnO crystalline building blocks elongated along the c-axis. But that does not explain why they merge as a nano-sheet, because (100) facets are equivalent in a 6-fold symmetry. To our knowledge, BTCA has rarely been used as an SDA for the synthesis of ZnO, so that its chemistry on ZnO surfaces is poorly understood. The discovery of this unusual NS ZnO makes BTCA a target for further studies.
Dye adsorption capability of ZnO nanocrystals
Having obtained ZnO nano-particles with totally different structures but with similar sizes, we looked into differences of their properties. Dye-adsorption capabilities were checked for D149 and eosin Y, known to act as good photosensitizers in ZnO solar cells. The BET surface areas of the HBP, NS and MZ ZnO samples used in this test were 25, 15 and 35 m 2 g
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, respectively. From these surface areas and the absolute molar amount of adsorbed dyes, surface areas occupied by a single dye molecule were calculated and listed for combinations of different dyes and ZnO samples in Table 1 . The smaller is the value, the denser are packed the dye molecules. Quite significant differences are indeed found. For both dyes, the densest packing is achieved for the HBP ZnO, whereas the least dense is for NS ZnO. The difference between HBP and NS is more prominent for eosin Y (5 times) than D149 (2 times). The values for the MZ reference sample lie in between those of the HBP and NS samples. On considering the crystallographic features of the HBP and NS samples, as discussed in the previous section, it is understood that the (102) facet offers a favorable surface for dye attachment, while the (100) is ill suited. The randomly structured MZ reference averages out these differences, so that the values fall in between those of the HBP and NS ZnO samples. Carboxylic groups of dye molecules are generally believed to act as anchors for the dye adsorption. Anionic carboxylate oxygen atoms substitute the oxide ions of the metal oxide surfaces. The stability of such a bond formation should therefore be dependent on the geometry of the surface, such as coordination number, position and spacing of the oxide ions. Figure 12 illustrates the structures of (102) and (100) faces of ZnO. White balls represent zinc ions, while black ones oxide ions. The grey planes correspond to (102) and (100) facets. (102) facet is terminated with oxide ions and the outer most oxide ions are bridging two zinc ions. High coordination number (2) can result in a stable coordination of carboxylate. While the distance to the direct neighboring oxide along the b-axis is 3.250 ¡, the one located across the b-axis is to appear in a spacing of 7.668 ¡, which could be large enough to accommodate a relatively large dye molecule. On the other hand, oxide and zinc ions share (100) facet and a surface oxide ion is bound to a single zinc ion (coordination number = 1) underneath the grey plane. Also, the spacing between the oxide ions along the c-axis is somewhat small (5.207 ¡), probably too small for a dye molecule. Such structural features can account for the observed difference in dye adsorption capability, more prominently so with eosin Y. Calculation of stabilization energy for different dyes on different crystal facets may be performed to provide quantitative understanding of such ideas. Here, we should limit ourselves to continue our discussion based on the experimental finding that showed a clear difference between the (102) dominated HBP ZnO and (100) dominated NS ZnO. 3.4 DSSC performance of HBP, NS and MZ ZnO mesoporous electrodes Mesoporous electrodes were prepared from the three kinds of ZnO nano-particles, HBP, NS and MZ. Their thicknesses were carefully adjusted to 10 µm for all the samples. Nano-particles preserved their shapes after the film processing, as the same morphological features were found both for the powder and the film samples. This film thickness was judged as being adequate for comparison, because all of the dye-sensitized mesoporous films reached transmission absorbance well above 1 for dye absorption maxima, so that the efficiency to harvest the incident light gives negligible influence to the maximum IPCE value. The J-V curves were measured under AM 1.5 and IPCE spectra measured under monochromatic light irradiation for all the cells. Results are shown in Figs. 13 and 14 , respectively, while the photovoltaic parameters are summarized in Table 2 . The absolute efficiencies are clearly higher for D149 sensitized cells than eosin Y, because D149 absorbs more broadly than eosin Y does. Here, comparison of HBP, NS and MZ ZnO is of the interest. Both for D149 and eosin Y, the short circuit current density (J sc ) is in the order of HBP > MZ > NS, whereas the open circuit voltage (V oc ) is NS > MZ > HBP. The difference in J sc is supported by the difference in the IPCE, for which clearly smaller values are found for NS. On considering the fact that the maximum IPCE is not limited by the overall light harvesting efficiency nor by the electron collection efficiency since a rather high IPCE of about 60% is reached for the NS ZnO combined with D149 but the IPCE of the same NS electrode is as low as 23% when combined with eosin Y, the photocurrent must mainly be limited by the efficiency of electron injection from the photo excited state of the surface bound dye molecules.
As discussed in the previous section, the (102) facet of the HBP ZnO favors dense packing of dyes, while the (100) of NS ZnO is poor in this regard, especially for the adsorption of eosin Y. Since the total number of eosin Y molecules in the mesoporous NS electrode is still high enough to capture more than 90% of the incident light, the observed low IPCE must be attributed to the poor efficiency of carrier generation (not the transport). It is then clearly understood that the dense packing of photosensitizer dye molecules on the (102) facet makes them efficient for electron injection. By contrast, loosely adsorbed dyes on the (100) facet are inefficient sensitizers, probably because of non-radiative decay of the photoexcited state by interaction with the surrounding electrolyte and solvent molecules. MZ ZnO finds its J sc values always between those of HBP and NS, because the randomly structured MZ averages out the current from the efficient (102) and inefficient (100) (and also those of other efficient and inefficient facets).
On the other hand, the differences in V oc are most likely attributed to the difference of the rate of non-geminate recombination, transfer of the injected electrons back to the I 3 ¹ ions in the electrolyte. Figure 15 shows the dark J-V curves of the three kinds of ZnO electrodes with adsorbed D149 or eosin Y, compared to the respective bare electrodes. The order of HBP > MZ > NS for the dark current for the bare electrodes is obvious, indicating the leaky nature of HBP, inactiveness of NS, and averaged activity of MZ. When two dyes are compared, adsorption of D149 clearly reduces dark current for all three kinds of ZnO, while eosin Y is almost unable to block the recombination. High density of D149 packing on HBP ZnO let us expect a high level of passivation to achieve a high voltage in solar cells. However, some part of ZnO surface should still be left uncovered to allow fast recombination. Therefore, adsorption of D149 at a high amount still is not able to overcompensate the difference of the electrode activities, so that the order of HBP > MZ > NS is still preserved for the dye adsorbed samples, and that accounts for the differences of the measured V oc of the solar cells. The leaky HBP cells show rounded J-V curves and thus result in low fill factor (F.F.), both for D149 and eosin Y. Much of the bare ZnO surface of the (100) dominated NS ZnO must be in contact with the electrolyte due to its low coverage with dyes. However, the highest V oc is achieved because (100) facet of ZnO is inactive for the reduction of I 3 ¹ ions. Establishment of the synthesis of structurally resolved ZnO nanocrystals made it possible to identify the crystal facet that favors current ((102) of the HBP ZnO) and voltage ((100) of the NS ZnO). Randomly structured commercial MZ ZnO averages out these differences to appear as the "well-balanced" ZnO, indeed achieving the highest conversion efficiencies both for D149 and eosin Y among these three. However, the situation could become different when HBP and NS ZnO are combined with other sensitizer dyes and electrolytes such as Co(II/III) redox systems to exhibit higher performance than the commercial ZnO. Full understanding of the origins for the differences of current, voltage and fill factor needs quantitative analyses employing techniques such as impedance measurements, current-voltage transients, and intensity-modulated photocurrent/voltage spectroscopies (IMPS/IMVS) and would be interesting subjects of separate studies. At present, it is satisfactorily proven that the difference of the structures, especially for the predominantly exposed crystal facets, indeed cause differences in the DSSC performance of ZnO solar cells.
Conclusion
We have established a method to obtain ZnO nanocrystals with distinctively different structures in a narrow size distribution by microwave-assisted hydrothermal synthesis in the presence of SDAs. After careful tuning of the reaction conditions, we have succeeded in obtaining highly crystallized ZnO in HBP and NS structures, with predominantly exposed facets of (102) and (100), employing TEOA and BTCA as SDAs, respectively. This synthetic strategy is technically simple, fast, and could be applied to obtain even wider varieties of ZnO nanostructures via modification of the reaction conditions and changes of SDAs, making it highly attractive for further explorations.
The HBP and NS ZnO were characterized in detail, especially for their crystallographic features. They exhibited remarkable differences in their dye-adsorption capabilities and performances as photoelectrodes in DSSCs. We concluded that the origin of the differences is the predominantly exposed crystal facets, as densely packed dyes on the (102) facets make them efficient for electron injection, while the (100) facets contribute to achieve high V oc due to its suppressed recombination. Further refinement of the technology to obtain tailor-made nano-crystals of not only ZnO but also other compounds will significantly contribute to the progress of printable solar cells and other optoelectronic devices.
